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I. 

Examination of the Chiu-sheng Relation Seen in the Chinese 
Materials and the T'ang-fan-hui-meng-pei. 

The matrimonial relationship was twice established between the T'ang fflJ 
and the T'u-fan l!±.7' (=ancient Tibetan) dynasties. According to Chinese 
traditions, Princess Wen-ch'eng )tpjt, for the first time, in the first month of 
the 15th year of Chen-kuan J!HIJ of T'ai tsung ** ( = 641), and Princess Chin
ch'eng ~:/Ji);, for the second, in the 4th year of Ching-lung jji:fl of Chung'-tsung ** (=710), were given in marriage to the kings of Tu'-fan. -

The point to be examined here is whether either of them gave birth to a 
son by a king of T'u-fan. As it is touched upon by the T'an,g-fan-hui-meng-pei 
or the Inscription of the Sino-Tibetan Alliance, I shall take it up as the first 
step in my consideration. However, I shall not go into details about the texts, 
which may be referred to in the studies already made by many scholars. (l) The 
inscription was erected in the third year of Chang-ch'ing :Rffl ( = 823). The 
texts quoted below are based on those given by Li Fang-kuei $1Ji€E. and Sato 
Hisashi 1icJii:R with a few additional reconstructions of mine, and wherever 
they offer different emendations, I have chosen one or the other at my own 
discretion. 

First, let us see the Chinese text on the West Face. (Numbers indicate 
lines.) 

(I) A detailed history of the studies of the T'ang-fan-hui-meng-pei is contained in KTK 
pp. 874-931. 
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I ::k~Jtfft¥~ilHir □ □ □ □ ::k~Mm$lt [-tf J □ □ □ ~ ~=.±, "ffijlm:J:;fl ~11~, im 
ft::k~M~, ~~~-,~Am~-~~~~~~~Mlt, ~~MJtM§,&z 
~:ii-'i:110 

2 Jt~¥ffi~1if~□□□□□□□□lt~tT=.M~!J, · · ·"ffi~Pt[q!, $J~Mt(~!:1t( 
~, fiJf,~,tm~, ~3i::k~, ~il:~~Jlz'I'~\ :m$~tffzt~L ~tt::k10~, ~- · · 

3 ~~=~· · -~)fd:;flpt!P]~IJ~, ~11:t::ktO~, ~g@H§tffz~~- · · 

The term Chiu-sheng occurs three times in the above lines, and the 4th line, 
which is not quoted here, contains another. 

The corresponding Tibetan text is also inscribed on the West Face, which 
runs as follows: 

I . / bod gyi rgyal po chen po 
2. l,iphrul gyi Iha btsan po dan 
3. rgya1).i rgyal po chen po rgya 

rje hvan te 
4. dbon shan gfiis//chab srid<2

> 

5. gcig du mol nas<3l//mjal dum 
6. chen po mdzad de gtsigs bca[s] 
7. pa//nam shar yan myi 1)-gyur bar 
8. Iha myi kun [(gyis)]c4

> ~es ~in 
dpan byas 

9. te//tshe tshe [rabs rab]s su// 
brjod 

10. du yod pa1).i [mjal dum gyi 
gtshigs] 

11. kyi mdo rdo rins [la bris pa1).o] 

The Great King of Tibet, the God In
carnate bTsan po and the Chinese Sover
eign Huang ti, both dbon and shan, 
having conferred on a State affair and 
come to an agreement, held a great 
gathering for peace, and made a treaty 
oath. In order that it may never change, 
it was made known to and witnessed by, 
all gods and men. The main terms of 
[the treaty oath made at the gathering 
for peace] was [engraved on] a stone
pillar so as to be handed down by word 
of mouth for generations [and gene
rations.] 

(2) The compound chab srid is variously translated: 'State' by Sato in KTK pp. 913, 923, 
924, 'Kingdom' by Richardson in AHE pp. 60, 61, 62, 70, 71, and 'government' by 
Li Fang-kuei in his 'The Inscription of the Sino-Tibetan Treaty of 821-822,' T'oung 
Pao 64, 1956, pp. 55, 62, 63, 65. But none of them can be adopted here. The mean
ing 'State' may be expressed by the compound rgyal khab, while chab sird means 'State 
affair,' i.e. diplomatic contacts, political negotiation, etc. Although the Chinese coun
terpart she-chi jf-J:~ signifies 'State', the phrase shang-i she-chi iffi~m:I:~ as a whole has 
th.e meaning 'to confer on a State affair' just as its Tibetan equivalent in the inscrip
tion has. I have not yet come across the term chab srid used in the sense of •State' in 
the Tum-huang documents. The phrase chab srid gcig du is translated by Sato 'to 
make their States be as one', and similar translations are made by both Richardson 
('to unite their kingdom') and Li ('their government be as one'). Nevertheless, in 
view of the promise made by the countries concerned to observe their boundaries and 
not to interfere each other, none of these translations could be considered appropriate to 
the context. 

(3) The suffix nas, inserted in between two clauses, always indicates the sequence of actions 
or states in relation to time, and should not be confounded with the suffix te (lde/ste). 
For the usage of the latter suffix, cf. my 'On the Tibetan Conjunctive Suffix -te -ste and 
-de,' Toyo Gakuho, Vol. 39, No. 4, pp. 49-88. 
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12. l,iphrul gyi [Iha btsan po khri 
gtsug] 

13. Ide brtsan gyi [ ( sha sila nas 
dail)](4) [rgya rje] 

14. bl_iun bl_iu hel_iu ti[g hvail te 
dbon] 

15. shangfiis/ ... 

19. .. .//mail po kun bde 
20. skyid par bya ba la ni dgoils 

pa gcig 
21 . yun riil por legs pal,ii don chen 

po 
22. la ni bkal_i gros mthun te//g:fien 
23. r:fiiil pal.ii sri shu ni sa khyim 

tshes 
24. dgyes paJ::ii cha [(rkyen)]<5

) brt
segs par 

25. mol nas//mjal dl!._m chen po ni 
26. mdzad de//bod rgya g:fiis/da 

ltar 

36. da chab srid gcig ciil/mjal 
3 7. dum chen po l_idi ltar mdzad 

pas/ 
38. dbon shan dgyes pal,ii bkal_i 

l,iphrin 
39. s:fian pas kyail l_i~ruI<5l dgos te// 

The God Incarnate, [(His Majesty)] 
[bTsan po Khri gtsug] lde brtsan [and] 
the Chinese Sovereign Wen-wu-k'ao-te 
[huang-ti, both dbon] and shan, ... 

... With the similar intention to make all 
people happy, they agreed on the great 
truth of the everlasting good. 

After having conferred that the [desira
ble] respect to old relatives [is realized] 
t?-rough repeating the [(occasions)] for 
the neighbouring countries to become 
friendly, they held the great gathering 
for peace. Both Tibet and China, now, ... 

Now that they concurred on the State 
affair, and held such a great gathering 
for peace as this, they should also frequ
ently exchange their messages for dbon 
and shan to become friendly. 

The chiu-sheng relation is expressed in reverse order in Tibetan as dbon shan. 
Next, let us proceed to read the lines from the Tibetan text on the East Face 
where the chiu-sheng relation is manifested in a more concrete form. 

21. . .. // dail po rgya rje Ii rgyal sar 
shugs nas// del_ie tail gi srid lo 
[:fii c;u] 

22. rtsa gsmn lon//rgyal rabs gcig 

Since the Chinese Sovereign Li had as
cended the Throne for the first time, 23 
years elapsed in the reign of theTa -t'ang 
[Great T'ang]. The God Incarnate 

(4) I have given a reconstruction [(gyis)], and [ (sha sna nas dan)] 'His Majesty, and'. 
(5) The phrase sa khyim tshes, together with yul khyim tshes in the 38 th line of the East 

inscription, means 'neighbouring countries'. •dgyes' is the verbal from for dgah. Its 
meaning is 'to be initimate with'. In addition, [(rkyen)] is tentatively provided for the 
damaged part, following cha, as a possible reading. 

(6) Might this be an old form of grul? At any rate, its meaning is 'to be active.' cf. 
DTH. p. 197; KTK. p. 915, n. 5. 
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gi l).og tu//1).phrul gyi Iha btsan. 
[po] 

23. khri sron brtsan dan//rgya rje 
thel).e tson bl).um bu <;;in hvan 
te gfiis [//chab] 

24. srid gcig du mol nas//cen kvan 
gi lo la//mun <;;en kon co 

25. btsan pol).i khab tu blans//phyis 
l).phrul gyi Iha btsan po khri 
ld[e gtsug] 

26. brtsan dan//rgya rje sam Ian 
khal).e l).gvan <;;en bl).un <;;in bl).u 
lwali te [gfiis] 

27. [/ cha]b srid gcig du mol te// 
gfien brtsegs nas//ken lun gi lo 
[la] 

28. kim] <;;in kon co//btsan pol).i 
khab du blans nas<7J //dbon shan 
dugyur 

29. te dgyes pa las//bar I).gal). phan 
tshun gyi sol).i blon pos gnod po 

30. dag rdul byas kyan//gfien bal).i 
tshab gan du bya ba<sJ //thugs 
brel <9l che nas 

31. do [ba]<10J dag gi tshe//dmag 
stons kyis phan thogs par byas 
pa da1i.//phan tshun 

32. [thu]gs nons< 11J byun no chog 

bTsan [po] Khri sron brtsan, succeeding 
to a single royal line, and the Chinese 
Sovereign T'ai-tsung Wen-wu-sheng
h uang-ti, both, having conferred on a 
State affair and come to an agreement, 
Wen-eh 'eng-kung-chu was received in 
marriage at the Court of bTsan po in a 
year of Chen-kuan. Thereafter, the 
God Incarnate bTsan po Khri ld[e gtsug] 
brtsan and the Chinese Sovereign San

lang-k 'ai-yuan-sheng-wen-shen-wu-huang
ti both conferred on a State affair, and 
came to an agreement. Thus after they 
had renewed friendship, Chin-ch'eng

kung-chu was received in marriage at the 
Court of bTsan po in a year of Ching
lung. Thereafter, they became friendly, 
related as dbon and shan. 

In the meantime, however, frontier of
ficers on both sides caused troubles by 
infringements, but their friendship was 
never affected; [rather] it was enhanced. 

At the time of calamities assistance 
was offered by dispatching militay forces. 

Whenever death occurred in the mutual 

(7) This suffix should be so translated that it could be made clear that the succeeding 
event, i.e. dgyes pa, 'to become friendly' took place in either case after the two marri
ages had been concluded. To show that the dbon shan relation was formed as the 
result of the second marriage, the suffix te must be used instead of nas, thus directly 
connecting dbon shan du gyur with the clause preceding nas. Later Tibetan historians 
seem to have held that this relation was brought into being by the second marriage, 
that is, by Princess Wen-eh' eng'·s. 

(8) Tshab gan du bya ba in fact expresses a strong denial. 
(9) Thugs brel che nas means 'after enhancing the sentiments of mutual connection'. The 

word brel is now spelled !J,brel. 
(10) Li Fang-kuei gives a reconstruction do [!J,a]. But it may probably be do [ba], and thus 

referring to the actual event that is known as the revolt of Ch.u-tzu *i1!:t. The context, 
anyhow, gives a hint that a word signifying 'calamity, disaster' should be supplied for 
the place. I take this word as an old form of sdo ba. 

(11) Thugs nons denotes 'grief at a sorrowful matter such as death'. In the Tun-huang 
documents nons appears combined with legs as nons legs, which is employed in the 
sense 'unhappiness and happiness', The use of nons in the meaning 'death' is also 
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na// dgyes snail dag kyan ma 
tshad par bsris te// 

3 3. 1.).di ltar fie c;in gfien ba yin na 
//dbon shan gi tshul kho na ltar 

//thugs 
34. yi dam phabs pa02l las03l// •.• 

court, they strictly refrained from the 
cheerful conduct. 
They were thus closely related, and their 
faith [in each other] remained unshaken 
exactly as the relationship between dbon 

and shan should be. 

In lines 28 and 29 it is mentioned that the dbon shan relation was estab

lished after one of the two marriages had been concluded between the two 

dynasties. But which one brought about this relation remains unknown. At 

any rate, -the inscription on the East Face confirms that the relation of dbon 

and shan, or chiu and sheng in the Chinese text, was formed after that of chiu 

'father-in-law or wife's father' and hsu 'son-in-law or daughter's husband' had 

been established. As to the relation of dbon and shan, I propose to take it as 

that of grandson and maternal grandfather. Let us now examine a typical 
view concerning this relation expressed by Tucci. 

He says, 'That zan means uncle can hardly be doubted: this is the usual 

sense of the word and this is testified by the Tibetan and Chinese tradition as 
well, when it refers to the relation existing between the Tibetan king and the 

Chinese emperor as being that of dbon and zan, uncle and nephew.'<14) So far 

as the first half of this remark is concerned, he rightly explains a later usage 
of the word. But, to be more exact, he should put it as 'maternal uncle.' The 
second half of the remark will be inquired into in the following. 

It appears that shan (Po) was originally an appellative term used by a 
husband for his wife's father. (15) The usage of the word as such precisely 

agrees with that of the Chinese chiu or chiu-fu ~:5z- By the analogy of this, 
however, it cannot be concluded that dbon (po) also has the same particular 

sense of the Chinese sheng that is defined in a gloss to the Erh-ya jij;3l: ~);=llJ?JJ\ 

1Cris¥:tWm~ 'Thus hsil (son-in-law) may be called sheng as well', which is directly 
adopted from the passage in the Erh-ya: !~:flt~~-~H~zij 'One who calls me 
chiu (father-in-law) is called sheng by me.'(16) Even though the Chinese sheng 

met. In the present context the compound thugs nons refers to the exchange of 
ambassadors for condolence on the inauspicious occasions, between the two royal families. 

(12) Thugs yi dam phabs pa means that their confidence in each other had been stable. 
(13) This suffix las, closely linked with the abverb lhag par in Line 38, indicates comparison. 

This passage mentions that, in spite of the fact that the two dynasties were on better 
terms during the reign of Khri l'de sron brtsan than in these periods, a treaty such as 
this never came into being. This refers to the fact that their relationship had com

pletely improved towards 804, lasting as such until the end of his reign (=815). 
(14) TTK p. 58. It must be noted, however, that the relation of dbon and ian 'in this 

sense' has not been testified yet by the Tibetan and Chinese tradition. 

(15) cf. TTK p. 58: 'zan cannot always mean father-in-law.' 
(16) In the 4th of the Shih-ch'in *-'Wl chapters in the 'Erh-ya-cheng-i' with its annotation 

1ffiJ1tiE~J ht~Jt, Book V, (8 vols., 20 books) is said: ~Z:5<:~~jJ, ~Z£~HHii •The 
wife's father is [called] wai-chiu; the wife's mother wai-ku.' The second quotation in the 
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has the sense of hsil as well, we cannot expect that the Tibetan dbon (Po) has 
the same sense (which is expressed by 'mag pa' in Tibetan). The original 
meaning of dbon (=sbon) (po) was 'grandson' in relation to mes (=myes) (po) 
'grandfather.'<17

> From old times 'dbon' have been used in close combinations 
with 'mes' as in yab myes dbon sras 'father-grandfather-grandson-son.' 

As a grandson regarded himself as dbon (Po) in relation to his father's 
father, so he must have regarded himself as a grandson in relation to his 
mother's father. In addressing to the latter, however, he did not call him 
mes (Po)., for the maternal grandfather did not belong to his rus pa or family. 
Instead, he borrowed the term shan (po) for him that was originally used by 
his father to refer to his mother's father. In short, shan (po) thus came to be 
adopted as the appellative term for the maternal grandfather in relation to 
the grandson. 

The same relation could be indicated by the Chinese chiu-sheng. Thus 
it is clearly stated in the Yin-hui §~•ft, which is said to be compiled at Chin~ 
time: ~JHi-flf-El~JH~JHuirffigfu 'Sheng refers to wai-sun (daughter's son); it is in 
relation to wai-tsu (maternal grandfather) that he is called sheng.' (l.Bl Accord
ingly, it may be allowed to say that the Chinese chiu-sheng and the Tibetan 
dbon shan both could be used to indicate the relation of maternal grandfather 
and grandson. 

Then, how were these two relations indicated by the term chiu-sheng: 

text is found at the end of the passages of Mu-tang -fB:jl used for an explication of 
the above two phrases and followed by the first quotation. As an example :hWlf.lJillJt~ 
~M is cited in the gloss. 

(17) In myes khri sron rtsan . .. , sbon khri man slon man rtsan in DTH p. 13, myes is the 
old form of mes; sbon a variant form of dbon. Instances of the use of myes and these 
compounds (yab myes, dbon sras, yab myes dbon sras) are met in the Karchung Inscrip
tion, the revised text of which is given in TTK pp. 104-107. As a result of his misinter~ 
pretation of sbon, attached to Ma1i slon man brtsan in the Tun-huang Annals, to corre
spond to its later usage as in khu dbon 'paternal uncle and nephew', the author of the Deb 
ther dkar po (BC. ff. 35a-b, 41b) suspects him to be the son of Khri sron brtsan's 
younger brother brTsan sron (cf. Richardson H.: A fragment from Tun-huang. Bul
letin of Tibetology, vol. II. no. 3, 1965, Sikkim) This erroneous identification is due 
to his disregard of the later development of the meaning of dbon. dBon became the 
honorific form of tsha, and is later found in a compound like dbon brgyud, a term concern
ing the inheritance system, as well. In this case, it represents the khu dbon relation, 
namely, that of 'patermal uncle and nephew.' The term khu dbon might have come 
into idiomatic use by analogy of dbon shan when dbon had acquired the meaning 
'nephew' in relation to shan 'maternal uncle.' In such instances as rGya tsha or ly,]an 
tsha, tsha denotes 'child' related to the Chinese or the people of ly,]an on the maternal 
line. But it also means 'grandson' although, unlike dbon, it is the term used on 
the side of mes po with reference to the maternal line, and therefore, can be rather a 
despiteous term. dBon, a term relating to the lineal descendant to shan, but the 
honorific form for tsha, precedes shan in dbon shan as against khu dbon. This may 
be considered to demonstrate the status of dbon superior to shan. 

(18) Fragments of the now lost Yin-hui by Meng-ch'ang ~7}1:! of Chin are found in the second 
book of the Hsiao-hsueh-sou-i ,J--~)OC{$f:;:, which was complied by Lung-chang fl:$ of 
Min-kuo ~il-
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that of wife's father and husband, and that of maternal grandfather and 
grandson (=dbon shan), distinguished in the Sui ~ and T'ang period? 

In the T'u-fan-ch'uan 1!:IJff-t of the Chiu-t'ang-shu -~- is found a 
memorial addressed to T'ai-tsung by Princess Wen-ch'eng's husband Khri sron 
brtsan on the occasion of the Emperor's return from Liao-tung ~*, where he 
mentions: ~X$nFr:II 'I, your servant, enjoy the honour of being [Your 
Majesty's] tzu-hsil.' Here it is seen that he calls himself hsii,} not sheng. Again, 
Masao Mori says in his article 'The Sui-T'ang China and the Turkic Countries' 
that when the emperors of the Sui and T'ang dynasties gave their daughters 
(kung-chu) in marriage to foreign rulers, their relationship was · always ex
pressed as that between chiu and hsu or fu-chun !ff~ and fu-ma 1#,~, namely, 
wife's father and husband. <19

) The term chiu-sheng was never applied to such a 
relationship. Therefore, it must have generally indicated another relationship, 
that of maternal grandfather and grandson in this epoch. 

Then might it be said that the term chiii-sheng was so used in the inscrip
tion concerned as to show the relation of maternal grandfather and grandson? 
Our interpretation of the term as such cannot sufficiently explain the relation
ship between the two dynasties shown in the T'ang-fan-hui-meng-p,ei. Khri 
gtsug lde brtsan (806-841) who erected the inscription and therein called 
himself sheng or dbon was a great-grandson of Princess Chin~ch'eng's husband 
Khri lde gtsug brtsan (704-754). Thus, although we regard the princess 
as a daughter of the Emperor Chung-tsung, and Khri gtsug lde brtsan as related 
to her by blood,(2·0) the only possible relationship between the Emperor Mu
tsung ~* and this T'u-fan King will be that between the descendant of chiu 
or shan (P•o) and that of sheng or dbon (Po). 

The Tibetan mes (myes) (po) could denote 'ancestor above and includ
ing the great-grandfather,' as well as 'the grandfather,' on the father's side. (21> 

Therefore, we may suppose that shan (po) had the meaning 'ancestor above 
and including the great-grandfather' on the mother's side also. Similarly, 
the grandson and his male descendants must have been called dbon ( po) by 
both mes ( po) and shan ( po). In spite of such extensions of their meaning, as 
Khri gtsug lde brtsan is not allowed to call shmi ( Po) those emperors who 
belonged to the younger generations than the Emperor Chung-tsung} we need 
further consideration of them. 

Now, might it be possible to assume the following process of a further 
development of their meaning? On hearing his father call his maternal 
grandfather shmi (Po) in accordance with its original meaning, one began to 
call shan (po) his maternal uncle as well. It is supposed that such might have 

(19) MoRI Masao: WJ~ c 1- :i ;t,, 7 il~ 'The Sui-T•ang China and the Turkic Countries' 
in ~,fi'.;.5e.gff~ (Lectures on Ancient History), X, Tokyo, 1964, pp. 83-117. 

(20) As for the fact that she was not the daughter of the Emperor Chung-tsung, see KTK 
pp. 415-417, and Demieville, P.: Le concile de Lhasa, Paris, 1952, p. 1. 

(21) TTK p. 104; as for the Karchung Inscription, see n. 17. 
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been the ongm of its present-day usage. This newly accepted usage then 
occasioned a further extension of usage by which the son of dbon (Po) was 
allowed to call that of his maternal uncle sha1i (po). And it can hardly be 
doubted that the range of application of the terms was gradually enlarged in 
this way, so that a usage as seen in the T'ang-fan-hui-meng-pei was finally 
brought into being. This is the newly acquired meaning of dbon shan or 
chiu-sheng. 

Concerning the title shan that some important officials assumed .under 
the T'u-fan dynasty, Tucci says that it appears to be applied to the members 
of the family from which the king has chosen his queen, <22) and lists the names 
of four officials with this title. Finally, in view of the fact that all the families 
to. which they belonged provided the queens who bore heirs, his definition 'ian 
is the title given to officials related by marriage with the king'C23l is by no 
means satisfactory. If the word sha1i (po) is taken in its original sense, the 
number of fathers-in-law would be very limited as each queen provides only 
one father-in-law, while the families which thus became related to the royal 
family would be by far more numerous than known to us today. Even if 'taken 
in its present-day sense as maternal uncle, shan (po) presupposed the existence 
of dbon (Po) related to him by his sister. Therefore, Tucci's definition is 
not enough to explain the use of the word as a title, much less the origin of 
its present-day usage. It may be considered that as shan, used to refer to the 
high officials in the T'u-fan period, was an appellative term addressed to them 
by the king, the members of any family were not permitted to assume the 
title shan unless the queen who came from their family bore a heir, who 
then ascended the throne. 

Richardson gives an explanation that the title was assumed by the family 
which provided 'queen mothers', and points out that, in spite of the fact that 
the Cog ro clan provided two queens, its members were not entitled shan 
since they had not borne children. <24) Apparently, he considers that only when 
a clan was related to the royal family by blood, its members obtained the title. 

Among the signatures placed on an ancient edict is found a name of an 
official without the title shmi although other members of his clan are so 
entitled. (25l The interpretation offered by Richardson concerning this is 

(22) TTK p. 58. 
(23) TTK p. 61, and DTH p. 28. Queens of the clans IJ,Bra, mChims, sNa nams and Tshes 

pan were, all of them, mothers of bTsan pas. 
(24) AHE pp. 50 ff. 
(25) IJ,Bra ldag sran stan .. cf. KG f. 130b; the point is also taken into consideration in AHE 

p. 51. Richardson's trouble that the occurrence of the title shah in the name of a 
minister of the Myan clan might constitute an exception to his delimitation of the 
application of the title is utterly groundless since the name in question is not entitled 
shah, even in his text. Incidentally, it may be noted that in case of the name Myan 
shah snan in DTH pp. 101, 107 and 111 shah is part of the name, and hence, here 
again, offering no problem. 
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different from mine, which is as in the following. 
As we have seen above, the term chiu-sheng or dbon-shan in the T'ang

fan-hui-meng-P·ei does not represent neither the relation of 'father-in-law' and 
'son-in-law', nor that of 'maternal grandfather' and 'grandson', nor that of 
'maternal uncle' and 'nepnew'. It seems to show the relationship between the 
offspring of both sides in the last mentioned relation. It must be noted here 
that the chiu or shan in both of the second and third relations is a collateral 
ascendant in relation to the sheng or dbon. Thus, it seems that the distinction 
between ascendant and descendant was observed even when the off-spring of 
chiu or shan and sheng or dbon called each other. Considering that 
the name of the official without the title shan appears at the end of the 
list of signatures, the lack of the title may be due to the fact that as he 
was the youngest of all the high officials from his clan, probably one 
generation younger than the other co-signatories from his clan, he could 
not be entitled shan po in relation to the king. 

In the T'u-fan-ch'uan of the Chiu-t'ang-shu is quoted a memorial, ad-
dressed to the Emperor Hsilan-tsung ~* by Khri lde gtsug brtsan: 

7'}':tJfE:)t¥.W~1'§fJl, 3z.~~1ir:JJ]X;0.±, ~ofq!~~*, ~Tstt1f~*~ 
1, who had been already related to the late emperor [Chung-tsung] as wai-
sheng and chiu} had again a favour of receiving Princess Chin-ch'eng in 
marriage. Thereafter, we have been friendly as in a family, and all the 
people are happy and comfortable. 

It is seen here that Khri lde gtsug brtsan refers to Chung-tsung} but not to 
Hsilan-tsung} as chiu. ('26 ) Therefore, we may regard this as an example to show 
that the aforementioned distinction between ascendant and descendant is 
deliberately made. 

From this memorial it becomes apparent that the chiu-sheng relationship 
had existed between the T'ang and the T'u-fan dynasties before Princes Chin
ch'eng's marriage with him. Needless to say, the relationship here mentioned 
refers to the one that we have already considered above. To repeat the point, 
Khri lde gtsug brtsan and the Emperor Chung-tsung became related as hsil 
and chiu by his marriage with Princess Chin-ch'eng. But before this marriage, 
they were already in the chiu-sheng relation. It is, of course, the king who 
married Princess Wen-ch'eng that had been related as hsil and chiu with the 

(26) Khri lde gtsug brtsan does not refer to the Emperor Hsuan tsung who was nearly 20 
years older than himself, as his chiu or shan. The fact that Princess Chin-ch'eng addressed 
the Emperor Hsuan-tsung as the 'elder brother' may imply that they also treated 
each other in accordance with this relationship. (A reign of each emperor is counted 
as one generation, through.) This and the following two citations in the text further 
explain that the suffix nas does not directly connect dbon shan du gyur with what 
precedes it in the text of the T•ang-fan-hui-meng-pei, for which see n. 7 above. In other 
words, it is because Hsuan-tsung and Khri lde gtsug brtsan were not related as chiu 
and slieng. 
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T'ang royal family before him. As Khri lde gtsug brtsan was already a wai
sheng to the T'ang royal family, the above passage proves that Princess Wen
ch' eng was the mother of a T'u-fan King. 

In the passage regarding the Emperor Hsiian-tsung's expedition against 
T'u-fan in the Ch'iian-t'ang-wen ~~)'.(, it is stated: 

£§-tr~•~lJHt, $~frl@tff, ffi~~~~' ~~11:il, {afs!!f§~. 
(The T'u-fan,] aspiring from earlier days to adapt themselves to our cul-
ture, entered into an alliance with us by the matrimonial relationship, and 
then became a country related to us as chiu and sheng. Exchanging 
envoys seasonally, we have been in mutual confidence. 

Rather ambiguous as it is, it shows that the relation of chiu and sheng had 
been long established between the two dynasties. The T'u-fan-ch'uang of the 
Chiu-t'ang-shu, citing passages concerning the treaty concluded on the occasion 
of the Chien-chung Negotiation lll~=i='1wM (in 783), shows that nearly two 
hundred years have passed since the establishment of the chiu-sheng relation
ship between two countries: 

If so, we cannot but admit that this relation was formed by Princess Wen
ch' eng. 

II 

Disagreements between the Accounts Given by Tibetan Historical 
Works and the Tun-huang Documents. 

Let us now examine the conclusion arrived at in the preceding chapter 
in the light of the main Tibetan works composed after the 12th century 
downward. 

First of all, the oldest extant Chronicle by Sa skya pa Grags pa rgyal 
mtshan (1147-1216) states: (27) 

Gun sron gun btsan, the son of a Mon queen Khri mo gfian, who was 
one of the three queens married to Sron btsan sgam po. 

Whether Princess Wen,-ch'eng bore a son to Sron btsan sgam po or not is not 
indicated here. 

Similarly, no mention is made of the son born by Princess Wen-ch'eng 
in the famous Chas byun composed by Bu ston rin chen grub (1290-1364).<28

) 

(27) GR f. 197b. srori btsan sgam po/des btsun mo gsum las/mo(n) bzal:,i khri mo gfian gyi 
sras/guri sron:guri!btsan/ 

(28) DC f. 118b. 
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Neither is it recorded in the Hu Zan deb ther.,(29 ) nor is even touched upon by 
the Deb ther snon po. Both the Deb ther dmar po"f:ti deb gsar maC30) and the 
Chronicle of the 5th Dalai Lama(31 ) just remark that neither Princess Wen

ch'eng nor Queen Khri btsun had a son. In the rGyal rabs gsal ba"f:ti me lon, 

the alleged work of Bla ma dam pa bsod nams rgyal mtshan (1312-1375), a 
famous Sa skya pa monk, we find the following passage: (32) 

Then as neither of the queens, the Chinese woman [Princess Wen-ch'eng] 

nor the Nepalese woman, bore a son, a Shan shun woman was taken as a 
queen. She did not bear a son either. She erected the Thim bu skog pa 

Temple. This is at lCag kha khan . ... [A statement follows that neither 

of two other queens had a son.] .... Then Khri lcam, a Mmi woman from 
Man in sTod lun was taken as a queen. It was prophesied that she would 
give birth to a son. Thus, after a lapse of nine months, in the course of 
the 10th one, a son named Gan ri gun btsan., the Unrivaled, and Heir to 
the Royal House, was born at the Palace of Brag lha bkra 9is in the 
Female Iron Serpent year. 

In this passage, too, it is clearly stated that Princess Wen-ch'eng did not beat 
a son. 

The Ma1J,i bka"f:t "f:tbum contains two stories relating to Khri sron lde brtsan, 
but neither of them touches on the matter under consideration. (33) Without 
saying anything about whether Princess Wen-ch'eng had a son or not, the 
mKhas pa"f:ti dga!J, ston, a work of dPalJ,o gtsug lag IJ,phen ba (1504-1566) which 
includes records of various kinds, some with their source indicated, simply 
says that the Mon queen Khri lcam bore Gun sron gun btsan at the Place of 
Brag lha bkra 9is gshal yas khan. <34

i These only assure us that Princess Wen
ch'eng had not a son. Next, let us proceed to make the same inquiry about 
Princess Chin-ch'eng. 

(29) HD ff. 16b-l 7a. 
(30) DMS f. 17b. 
(31) SG f. 28a. 
(32) GS ff. 68b-69a: de nas rgya mo dan bal mo bza]:i gfi.is la sras ma ]:ikhruns par/shan shun 

bza]:i bya ba khab tu bshes/de la sras ma J:ikhruns/des thim bu skog pa]:ii Iha khan 
bshens/]:idi lcags kha khon na yod/da(sic I) nas ru yon bza]:i bya ba khab tu bshes/de 
la sras ma J:ikhruns/des mig mans tshal gyi Iha khan bshens/]:idi go i;:a glin na yod/de 
nas mi fi.ag bza]:i bya ba khab tu bshes/de la ]:ian sras ma J:ikhruns/des kha brag gser 
gyi Iha khan bshens/]:idi mkhar sna gdo6. na yod/de nas stod lun man gi nan nas/man 
bza]:i khri learn bya ba khab tu bshes/de la sras cig J:ikhruns par hin bstan te/zla ba 
dgu no bcu Ion pa na/sras gon ri (68b/69a) gun btsan shes pa/rgyal po]:ii gdun brgyud 
]:igran zla dan bral ba cig lcags mo sbrul gyi lo la brag Iha bkra i;:is kyi gshal yas khan 

du J:ikhruns te/ 
(33) Chas skyan balJ,i rgyal po sran btsan sgam palJ,i bkalJ, IJ,bum. It contains two gter kha, 

the gter stan of which are regarded as Yagin dNas grub and mNalJ, bdag Nan Ni ma 

IJ,ad zer (1136-1203/4), respectively. 
(34) KG f. 46a. 
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Surprisingly enough, in the above quoted work of Sa skya pa grags pa 
rgyal mtshan} Khri sron lde btsan, who is said to have introduced Buddhism 
into Tibet, is recorded as the son of Princess Chin,.ch'eng: (35) 

Khri sron lde btsan was born by Princess Chin-ch'eng}<36 ) who was the 
daughter of the Chinese Sovereign Yag };byam,<37 ) and one of the six 
queens the Progenitor Khri lde [gtsug brtan] married. 

Bu ston adds a little more detail to this: <38) 

He [=Khri lde gtsug brtan] married lHa dbon} a son born by his Nanchao 
queen, to Princess Chin-ch'eng} the daughter of the Chinese Emperor. 
Afterwards, when his son died, she was united in marriage with the 'grand
father' [i.e. Khri lde gtsug brtan J.<39 l Thereafter, she obtained an image 
of 9ltkya mune [from China], and enshrined it [for the sake of her deceased 
husband]. Then as a son with propitious signs was born in the Male 
Earth Horse year, she departed for };Phan than to show her son to the 
king when a queen of sN a nams origin deprived her of her son, and thus 
making him be of sN a nam origin. Then he is known under the name 
of Khri sron lde btsan. 

The first half of the passage will be considered later; in the second half it is 
said that Khri sron lde btsan was made the son of a sNa nam queen, though 
he was, indeed, born by Princess Chin-ch'eng. 

The Hu Zan deb ther tells a similar story: (40) 

That son lHa dbon} a child born of the Nanchao queen, was married to 

(35) GR f. 197b. me(s) khri Ide (gtsug brtan [sic I ])-s btsun mo drug bshes pa las/rgya rje 
yag 1).byam gyi sras mo Gyim phya gon jul:ii sras khri sroti Ide btsan/ 

(36) This transliteration of her name (Gyim phya gon ju) is found in no other Tibetan works. 
(37) Whom Yag IJ,byams refers to is not known. In the Chronicle of the 5th Dalai Lama, 

f. 31a, the name is spelled as Yag IJ,jam. The Emperor Chung-tsung adopted a 
daughter of the king of Yung ~ Shou-li ~Wf, and gave her in marriage to the T'u
fan King. Yag IJ,byams may have been a corrupted form of a translitaration for ~ffi 
Yang chu or ;j:J}g~p Yang ching, (Yan Khen in 713. cf. DTH. p. 21) who escorted Princess 
Chin-ch•eng to Tibet. 

(38) DC f. 119b: de (=khri Ide gtsug brtan [sic!]) ni' sras 1).jan tsha Iha dbon la rgyal;ti 
rgyal pol;ti sras (mo) gyim c;;ati on jo blans pas bu c;;i ste/mes dan 1).dus nas c;;akya mu 
ne btsal te mchod pa byas so/de nas sras mtshan ldan shig sa pho rta la 1).khruns te/ 
rgyal po la 1:;tphan than du bstan par chas pa na/bu sna nam zas phrogs te/sna nam 
gyi bur byas nas/khri sron Ide btsan shes grags so/ 

(39) Mes here refers to Mes ag tshom 'Grandfather with a beard,' which is generally said to be 
a name for Khri lde gtsug brtsan. Cf. n. 86. · 

(40) HD f. I 7a: del;ti sras 1).jan tsha Iha dbon la rgyal;ti rgyal po win dzun gi sras mo kim c;;in 
kon jo blans pa/1).jan tsha Iha dbon blon pos bsad nas yab dan 1:;tdus pa las rgyal po 
khri sron Ide btsan lcags pho rta la 1).khruns./ 
and KG f. 71b, where an account of his murder is mentioned. 
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Princess Chin-ch'eng, the daughter of the Chinese Emperor ]ui-tsung ~* 
After lHa dbon was killed by a minister, she was united in marriage with 
his father, and thus King Khri sron lde btsan was born in the Male Iron 
Horse year. 

With an important change that lHa dbon had already been dead before the 
pricess arrived in Tibet, almost the same account is given by both the Deb 
dmar gsar ma<41) and the Chronicle of the 5th Dalai Lama. They also ascribe 
to Khri sron lde btsan the same date of birth as Bu ston's Chas byun. Regard
ing the chronology of ancient Tibetan history, it is the agreement in the 
Twelve Animals [+~.x shih-erh-chih] only, to the exclusion of the Ten Ele
ments [+=pshih-kan], that is relevant to it, as Tucci has rightly pointed out.<42 ) 

Though richly coloured, much the same story is related by the rGyal rabs 
gsal ba~i me lon. <43

l A story, developed to nearly the same degree, is also found 
in the mKhas pa!J,i dgalJ, ston. <44> Besides, the rBa bshed, which may be called 
the history of the bSam yas Temple, contains the same story, <45) which may be 
considered to be developed to about the same extent as the two works just 
mentioned above. 

From what we have seen so far, it is learned that all the native Tibetan 
historians after the 12th century downward considered Khri sron lde btsan to 
be the son of Princess Chin-ch'eng-it is obvious that even the sBa bshed 
contains some later additions. In other words, we have ascertained that what 
is recorded by native Tibetan historians turns out to be the very reverse of the 
conclusion I have drawn in the preceding chapter. 

That Khri sron lde brtsan was the son of Princess Chin-ch'eng, however, 
was immediately denied by those scholars who have had the opportunity to 
read the Tun~huang documents. <46> For an account as in the following from 
the Tun-huang Annals (DTH. p. 25) leaves no doubt on this point: 

In the summer of the Hare year (=739) bTsan po went away to Beg on 
account of a State affair .... bTsan mo Chin-ch'eng-kung-chu passed away 
[, and the like], a year [elapsed]. 

And three years after, it is recorded: 

In the Horse year ( = 742) Khri sron lde btsan was born in Brag dmar. 

Therefore, the relation between Princess Chin-ch'eng and Khri sron lde btsan 

(41) DMS f. 19b. 
(42) MBT p. 26. 
(43) GS f. 103a-b. 
(44) KG ff. 7la-73a. 
(45) BSh pp. 2-3. The story will be given later. 
(46) AHE p. 47, and KTK p. 512. 
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as mother and son, recorded by native Tibetan historians, is disproved by the 
Tun-huang Annals beyond all doubt. The very account from the Annals, 
however, also compels us to regard as fictious the chiu-sheng or dbon-shan rela
tion in the T'ang-fan-hui-meng-p-ei and all the Chinese records so far quoted. 
Fortunately, an examination of an account in the list of royal lineage in 
the Tun-huang documents enables us to find a way out of the difficulty: (47) 

Gun sron gun rtsan, a child born of Sron lde brtsan [=Khri sron brtsan] 
and the Mon queen Khri ma mnen Zdon sten. Man slon man rtsan, a 
child born of Gun sron gun rtsan and Khan co Man mo rje khri skar. 

To our surprise, it is said here that Gun sron gun rtsan, the son of Khri sron 
brtsan, begot Man slon man rtsan by his royal consort Khan co. In view of 
the date of the record we cannot identify the Khan co with any other person 
than Princess Wen-ch'eng. Man mo rje is the title for women that corresponds 
to man po rje for men often conferred on vassal kings. It seems to have been 
given to the royal consorts who gave birth to the Crown Prince. Three other 
queens in the same list of the royal lineage are entitled man mo rje. 
Though none of the later Tibetan historians record Khri skar as a name 
of Princess Wen-ch'eng, this is not to be wondered at since the names of queens 
cited in the Tun huang documents are rarely recorded in full.(48> An account 
almost in parallel to the one just quoted is seen in the Chronicle of Sa skya pa 

(47) DTH p. 82. 

(48) Generally speaking, they are mostly styled lJ,Bro bzalJ,, mChims bzalJ,, and the like in later 
works. I shall give a list of the names of the successive chief queens below. 

DTH Mon za khri mo mnen Zdon sten Khan co man mo rje khri skar 

GS Man bzalJ, khri learn 

GR Mo bzalJ, khri mo gnan Wa shva bzalJ, man po rje 

KG Man bza!J khri learn If.a sha bzalJ, man [ =man mo] 
rje khri dkar 

SG Mon bza!J khri learn If.a sha bzalJ, kho lJ,jo man rje 
khri dkar ti cags 

DTH lJ,Bro za khri ma lad khri sten mChims za btsan ma thog 

GS lJ,Bro bzafJ khri ma lad mChims bzalJ, btsun mo tog 

GR lJ,Bro pa khri chen khri ma lad mChims bzafJ mtshams me tog 

KG lJ,Bro bzafJ khri lon mChims bzalJ, btsan mo tog 

SG lJ,Bro bzalJ, khra bo khri ma lad mChims bzalJ, btsun mo rtog ge 
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grags pa rgyal mtshan: (49) 

In favour of Gu-ii sron gun btsan, the son of the Mon queen Khri mo 
gnan, who was one of his three queens, Sron btsan sgam po abdicated the 
Throne. But he [= Gun sron gun btsan] died before his father, and [his 
reign] being thus calculated a half-generation. The son born by his union 
with the Wa shva queen Man po rje was Man sron man btsan. Tshe span 
assumed the position of the shan [po]. 

Here the name of the queen is changed to Man po rje, and Khri skar being 
deleted. Besides, Khan co is also changed to Wa shva bza~. That Wa shva 
is a variant form of If.a sha is testified by the occurrences of If.a sha in her 
variant names such as bTsun mo If.a sha bza~ man [=man mo] rje khri dkar 
in the mKhas pa~i dga~ ston<5

o) and bTsun mo If.a sha bza~ kho Mo man rje 
khri dkar ti <;,ags in the Chronicle of the 5th Dalai Lama. <51 l The reason why 
If.a sha bza~ came to be attached to her name in later works will be explained 
later; in the following I should like to show that the proof that she could not 
be If. a sha bza~ is already found in the above quotation. 

This can be gathered from the last sentence of the quotation: 'Tshe span 
assumed the position of the shan [Po].' It may be considered to mean that be
cause she was of If. a sha origin, Tshe span assumed the position instead. But, 
unfortunately, the account by Crags pa rgyal mthaii must be denied in many 

DTH sNa nams za man mo rje bshi sten Tshes pon za rma rgyal Zdon skar 

GS sNa nams bzalJ, Tshe spon bzalJ, ma tog sgron 

GR (Gyim phya gon ju) Tshe spon bzalJ, rma rgyal mtsho 
skar ma 

KG sNa nams bza~i Tshe spon bzalJ, me tog sgron 

SG sNam snan bzalJ, Tshe spon bzalJ, 

The list shows that it is no wonder that Khri skar should not have been transmitted to 
later ages as the name of Princess Wen-ch'eng. Apart from the fact that her origin 
was changed to If.a shva bzalJ,, her name itself has been transmitted rather correctly. 

(49) GR f. 197b: sron btsan sgam po/des btsun mo gsum las/mo(n) bzaJ::i khri mo gfian gyi 
sras/gun sron gun btsan/del).i shal J::ibros byas te yab kyi snon du J:idas pas phye ces 
bgyiJ::io/des wa shva bza]:i man po rje bshes pal).i sras man sron man btsan/de]:ii shan 
tshe spon gis bgyiJ::io / 

(50) KG f. 47b. 
(51) SG f. 28a: btsun mo J:ia sha bza]:i kho ]:ijo mon rje khri dkar ti c;ags bya ba khab tu 

bshes pas/ 
Incidentally, F. W. Thomas wrongly says in TLTD II p. 34 that the passage is quoted 
from the rGyal rabs gsal ba}:ii me lon. Of course, it cannot be found anywhere in the 
gSal balJi rne Lon : Bacot remarks in DTH p. 88 that this Khon co is a 'princesses imperi -
ale de Chine', but this view is rejected by Sato as utterly wrong in KTK p. 815, n. 14; 
However, Sato doesn't explain the reason why If.a sha bza}:i could be called kho }:ijo. Ti 
rags at the end of her name also appears in the name of a queen of Shan shun lig myi 
rhya. DTH p. 115. 
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places by the evidences afforded by the Tun-huang documents. First, I-J_a sha was 
an allied country of Tibet, from the time when Myan man po rje shan snan 
was blon che or Prime Minister, at the early part of King Khri sron brtsan's 
reign, and formed the N ortheastern section of the Tibetan kingdom. (52·> As 
will be seen later, there had been a queen mother who came from the royal 
family of T'u-fan) and whose son succeeded to the Kha gan, before Princess 
Wen-ch'eng came over to Tibet.(53> A document from the Stein Collection 
reveals that the Kha gan had already attained manhood and married several 
queens at that time. After 635 Ija sha was practically under the control of 
Tibet, and was 'a country of a daughter's or a sister's son [ wai-sheng]' (54> in 
relation to Khri sron brtsan. Therefore, Ija sha then had to hold close 
contacts with Tibet and could do so without difficulty. A little later, If a 

sha kings as well as high officials of Ija sha took part even in the deliberation 
of important state affairs of Great Tibet, (55> so much so that it is most unlikely 
that a king of If a sha had to get Tshe span to assume the position of shan po 
in his stead. If, however, such a substitution was really made, it would be 
necessary for no other person than the Khan co or Kung-chu who came all the 
way from China. Therefore, Khan co mmi ma rje khri skar could not be a 
Ija sha bzalJ,) but must have been Princess Wen1-ch'eng herself. 

In a certain document of the Bon religion (56> is found a passage that may 
give a better account on the origin of the disagreements between the traditional 
views by native historians and the records in the Tun-huang documents. 
The text in question, which contains quite a few mistakes, is as follows: 

Rlun sron rlun tsan gyi khab du rgyal mo za on chun dan mnal). nam za 
man po rje bshes/der on chun la sras l).khruns/khri sron bde tsan bu chun 
dus na on chun <;i bas/na nams man pol).i sras bu byas pal).o/ 

(52) DTH p. 111. 
(53) TL TD II. pp. 8-9. 
(54) In 635 Fu-yiln ,f:R:"fe, King of T•u-yu-hun t!:1::/§tJ'. killed himself, and T'u-fan places a son 

of Khri !J,bans on the throne of T'u-yu-hun. Then T'u-fan seems to have had his 
(paternal uncle and) rival Mu-jung-shun lf~)lj murdered. It was not until 689 that a 
princess of the royal family of T'u-fan was given in marriage to a Ifa sha King. 
Towards that time, there appears to have arisen a necessity for re-establishing the 
matrimonial relationship between T'u-fan and Ifa sha. I cannot accept the view 
expressed by Petech on this point, though; (Petech, L.: Nugae tibeticae p. 292, Rivista 
degli Studi Orientali, vol. XXXI, Roma, 1956.) cf. TY pp. 2-7. 

(55) According to the Tun-huang Annals, some high officials (ib.:E.) of Ifa sha origin took 
part in the deliberation of the important affairs of State, and seem later to have entered 
into rivalry with their fellow-officials of Shan shun origin. To mention some of their 
names, Da rgyal man po rje appears first in 653 and 656, followed by Jy,Bon da rgyal khri 
zun and ziBon da rgyal btsan zun in 675, 687, 688, 690 and 694, and in 706, 712, 713 and 
714, respectively, in the Annals. !J,Bon has nothing to do with dbon, but seems to 
be rather the transliteration of something like lf~ Mu-yung. 

(56) Bon chos dar nub gyi lo rgyus grags pa rin che glin grag ces bya ba dmons pa blo!J,i gsal 
byed, 93f. (MS in dbu med), f. 45b. 
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A possible interpretation of the passage is that Khri sron bde tsan was born by 

Princess Chin-ch'eng, and mNa"fy, nam [=sNa nams] man po rje brought him 

up as her son. If so interpreted, it may be considered to be equal with the 

accounts given by Bu ston and others. However, it is obvious that Rlwi sr01i 

rlun tsan is clearly a scribal error for Gun sron gun rtsan, and that rGyal mo 

za on chun is another for rGya mo za on chun, which refers not to Princess 

Chin-ch'eng, but literally to Princess Wen-ch'eng. Again, mNa"fy, nam za man 

po rje seemingly derives from such words as rGya mo za on chun [min gshan 

na"fy,am] rnan mo rje. Since Khri sron bde tsan can be, as will be explained later, 

another name of Khri sron rtsan) then the original text of the above passage 

must have been as follows : 

Gun sron gun rtsan married rGya mo za 01i chun man mo rje, and a son 

was born of On chun. [Gun sron gun rtsan], son of Khri sron rtsan 

died young. Thereafter, On chun man mo rje brought up his son by 

herself. 

Apart from the passage quoted before, this princess' husband Gun sron 

gun btsan is mentioned nowhere in the Tun-huang documents. Accordingly, 

let us first look for his accounts in the Tibetan works composed after the 12th 

century downward, and then try again to find and examine the related ac

counts in the Tun-huang documents. 

III 

Chronology of Gun sron gun rtsan. (57) 

Sa skya pa grags pa rgyal rntshan says: (5.s> 

After Gun sron attained the 13th year of age, he occupied the Throne 

for 5 years, and died before his father at the 18th year. Then his father , 

is said to have assumed the Throne again. 

In the Hu Zan deb ther it is told: c59 > 

Gun sron gun b tsan occupied the Throne for 5 years, and died prior to 

his father at the 18th year of age. 

That he was in his 13th year at his accession to the thr9ne is not referred to 

(57) His name is also spelled as Gun ri gwi btsan; cf. GS ff. 70b, 71a and 81a, KG Ja. £. 47b, 

aid SG. £. 28a. . 
(58) GR f. 19S-a: gun sron bcu gsum bshes nas chab srid ni;ii h'lar biun ste bco brgyad/ 

on nas ]:idas/slar yan yab gyi(s) rgyal srid bzun no skad/ 
(59) HD f. I 7a: gun sron gun btsan gyis chab srid lo lna bzun/dgun lo bco brgyad pa la 

yab kyi gon du 1).das/ 
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here. Much the same story is provided by the rGyal rabs gsal baf;,i me lon: <60
l 

Gun ri gun btsan occupied the Throne for 5 years. At his 18th year he 
died at Po ta la. Gwi ri gun btsan died before his father ...... Thereafter, 
his father assumed the Throne again. 

The only difference here is in the addition of the place of his death. Apart from 
the reference to Gun sron gun rtsan's accession to the throne at his 13th year, 
and the replacement of Gun sron gun rtsan with Man sron man rtsan follow
ing Bu ston' s description, <61l the Deb dmar gsar ma<62

l gives a similar account. 
dPaf;,o gtsug lag hphren ba<63l tells the same account as the rGyal rabs gsal 

baf;,i me lon fa the text, but it affords an annotation written in small characters: 

His father was in the 53rd year of age, when this [king] Gun sron [gun 
btsan] was born in the Female Iron Serpent year. 

The year of his birth, 'the Female Iron Serpent', corresponds to 621, which 
agree with that given by the rGyal rabs gsal baf;,i me lon in the passage quoted 
at the beginning of Chapter II. That Khri sr01i brtsan was allegedly then 
in his 53rd year shows that the date of his birth was considerd to be 569.<64

) 

And that his age at death is said to be the 82nd year suggests that the Chinese 
tradition of assigning his death to 650, accepted in Tibet ever since the Hu Zan 
deb ther} is adopted here also, and that the chronological calculation is based 
on it. Though the author unwittingly gives 12 years earlier dates to his birth 
and death in some other place of the work, it appears that his original inten
tion was to follow the general tendency after the Hu Zan deb ther. In 
any case, as the terms representing the Ten Elements in the two works are not 
in conflict with my own chronological calculation, I shall adopt it for the 
time being, and set the date of Gun sron gun rtsan's birth at 621. 

Before we proceed to consider his chronology, we have to disprove first 
the traditional view that T'u-fan kings should have succeeded to the throne 

(60) GS f. 71a: gun ri gun btsan gyis rgyal srid lo Ina bzun/d-gun lo bco brgyad bshes dus/ 
po ta la ru sku gc;egs so/gun ri gun btsan yab kyi gon du ]:idas/ ..... /de nas slar yab 
rgyal pos rgyal srid bzun ste/ 

(61) DC £. 119b: rgyal po de (sroli. btsan sgam po) ]:ii sras man slon man btsan/del).i sras gun 
sron gun btsan/ 

(62) DMS ff. 17b and 18a. 
(63) KG f. 47b: guri sron J:i_di yab kyis ii.a gsum bshes pa lcags mo sbrul la J:i_khruris/ 
(64) KG f. 53. But he is said to have died in the Female Earth Dog year (638). In £. 13b 

the Female Fire Ox year (557) is also given as date of his birth. However, as it is said 
in f. 47b that he was in his 53rd year in the Female Iron Serpent year (621), he was con
sidered to be born in 569. Generally speaking, about the time when the Hu Zan deb 
ther was compiled (1346), the year of Khri sron brtsan's death was set at 650 in Tibet, 
according to the statement in the rGya yig tshan which was a translation of the T'u
fan-ch' uan in the T'ang-shu. 
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at the 13th year of age. (The case of Gun sron gun rtsan is also counted as an in
stance of this theory as seen in the above quotations.) This can be done by 
comparing the related accounts. in the Tun-huang documents with those 
provided by native historians,: First of all, among the kings of the T'u-fan 
dynasty Khri sron lde brtsan alone can be ascertained to have succeeded to the 
throne at his 13th year. However, as two of the kings happened to be born in 
the year when their predecessor died, ('65) and thus, the dates of their birth 
being set one duodenary cycle earlier, it came to be easily suspected that 
their accession to the throne took place at the 13th year of age. But, it may 
be noted that some later prudent historians did not give the dates of -their 
accession to the throne. C72) Another 13 th year of ag:e could be calculated 
from 18 and 5 years, assigned to Gun sron gun rtsan's lifetime and reign, 
respectively. Finally, it may be pointed out as the most important reason 
that the prediction (66> made in the Mafijur;rzmulatantra) which will be ex
plained in detail later, could be fully applied to the case of Khri sron brtsan 
by considering him to be in his 13th year at his accession to the throne and 
his age at death (69th year) as the duration of his reign, and thus getting the 
82nd year by a simple addition of 13 years to his age at death. Such appear to be 
the reasons that led to the consideration thaLthe 13th year of age is really 'that 
at which a child becomes able to ride a horse', <67 l that is to say, at which the 
succession from father to son is to be carried out. Thus 4.aving been once estab
lished, this theory allowed later historians even to divide the 27 years. of reign 
of Man slon man rtsan into two parts, the 13th year of age for his accession 
to the throne and 15 years for his reign. (71) 

Now, considering the case of Gun sron gun rtsan from the reverse point of 
view, we cannot help thinking that his 18th year of age was the year at which 
he ascended the throne, and that he died at his 23rd year after 5 years of 
reign, in case its length is counted in full. <63J If he died at his 23rd year 

(65) DTH p. 15: Khri f:tdus sron and p. 19: Khri lde gtsug brtsan=rGyal gtsug ru; cf. 
n. 72 below. 

(66) A detailed consideration is given on this point by Sato in KTK pp. 217~221. 
(67) KG f. 53b, n. 7: sras kyis chibs kha thub par gyur na / rmu thag la f:tjus nas na mkhar 

r;:egs so skad 'It is said that when a child becomes able to ride a horse, he will depart for 
Heaven, grasping rMu thag.='.(=be killed). 
Tucci used to cite the number 13 as a sacred one in the Bon religion, but he has changed 
his opinion recently; cf. G. Tucci: Tibetan Folk Song, Rome, 1966 p. 53, n. lll, p. 69. 
The belief in this number as a sacred one is also observed both in India and among the 
Buddhists. Nevertheless, an instance where this number is clearly shown for the age 
at which the succession from father to son is to be carried out is known nowhere else. 
Incidentally, it may be interesting that, in a passage on the Bon religion in the Grub 
mthof:t r;:el gyi me lon (209 f. composed by Thuf:tu kvan sprul sku blo bzan chos kyi ni ma 
dpal bzan po (1737-1802) and engraved at sDe dge in 1802) it is told that a f:tDre (demon), 
disguising himself as a young man called Ru gr;:en, travelled round Tibet for 13 years 
from his 13th year and so forth (f. 165a). 
Among the Buddhist terms are found such as the 13 images of the disciples of Buddha 
(BSh pp. 34, 35) and an offering of 13 kinds of food (BSh pp. 46, 53). 
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the date of his death will be 643, and that of his accession, 638. Therefore, 
if he married Princess Wen-ch'eng in the meantime, there will be no chro

nological conflict. Moreover, by this assumption only, the meaning of the 

following account from the Tun-huang Annals can be fully understood. <59
> 

3 years after that [time], during the reign of bTsan PD Khri sron/rtsan, ... 

Immediately after this appears the phrase de nas lo drug na~ '6 years after 
that [time]', which refers to the year 649. Accordingly, the date '3 years after 

that [time]', corresponds to the year 643. So far no one has paid attention 

to the phrase btsan po khri sron rtsan gyi rin la~ 'during the reign of Khri sr01i 

rtsan'. But we may ask why it was necessary to insert it in the context suggest::. 
ing the date· as 643, provided that· all the incidents including Princess Wen

ch'ung entering into Tibet occurred during his uninterrupted reign. As the 
later authors of the history of Buddhism remarked (see the above quotations, 

especially that in p. 155), this suggests· that there had been Gun sron gun 

rtsan' s reign in between that lasted 5 years, ending in 643, which was then 

taken over again by Khri sr01i brtsan' s in the same year. The dates to be 

assigned to Gun sron gun· brtsan should be set, I think, as in the said manner. 
The full passage in the Tun-huang Annals including the phrases just 

quoted, which precedes the entry for the year 650, is as follows: c59) 

Princess Wen-ch'eng, led by mGar ston rtsan yul zun, came over to Tibet. 

... 3 years after, ... 6 years after, bTsan po Khri sron rtsan went to 

Heaven [=died]. 

That is to say, Princess Wen-ch'eng is said here to have entered Tibet in 640. c7o) 

Therefore, if this princess is to be identified with Khan co khri skar, the date 

of birth of Man slon man rtsan who was the son of her and Gun sron gun rtsan · 

(68) Since his reign from the 13th to 18th year of age is counted in full as 5 years, we should 
also add full 5 years, in case of counting his reign from the 18th year of age. 

(69) DTH p. 13: btsan mo mun chari kori co/mgar stori rtsan yul zuri gyis spyan drariste 
bod yul du g<;;egs so/ .... /de nas lo gsum na btsan po khri srori rtsan gyi riri la]:i/ .... 
.... /) de nas lo drug na]:i btsan po khri srori rtsan dguri du g<;;egs so/ 

(70) As for the determination of this date, considering that the Chinese sources give 641 as 

the year of Princess Wen-ch'eng's entering Tibet, Sato says, '6 years afterwards, strictly 
speaking 5 years afterwards, in 649, Sron brtsan died, ... ' in reference to the phrase de 

nas lo drug na~i (KTK p. 284). By the remark 'strictly speaking 5 years afterwards,' it 

may probably be considered to mean '5 years if counted in full.' But this is not correct. 

For, in this context, the account of the princess' entering Tibet is followed by the phrase 

de nas lo gsum na '3 years afterwards', which is. in turn succeeded by the phrase btsan po 

khri sroiz rtsan gyi rin lalJ, 'in the reign of bTsan po Khri sron rtsan', and then comes the 

phrase in question de nas lo drug nalJ,, to be concluded by the mention of Khri sroiz 

rtsan's death. In the next entry, the year 650 being given, the events of the year are 

recorded. Therefore, the date of '6 years later' corresponds to 649, and the original year 

on which the calculation was based falls in 643. And thus it is not 641 but 640 that 

was taken as the base of the calculation by which 643 is made to come 3 years afterwards. 
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must be placed at some time between 641 (640+1) and 644 (643+1). Since 

Man slon mwi brtsan succeeded to the throne in 649 at which his grandfather 

Sron brtsan sgam po died, his age at that time will probably enable us to deter

mine the date of his birth. 

Here again,· however, contrary to our expectation, later histories indicate 

that his accession to the throne took place when he was in his 13th year, as was 

mentioned above, <71) and give only the Dog year as the date of his birth by 

counting backwards from the Dog year ascribed to that of Sr01i btsan sgam pa's 

death by Chinese historical materials. I have already shown the reason why 

we should not accept the traditional view of succession at the 13th year of age. 

If we examine the dates of accession of T'u-fan Kings to the throne by compar

ing the Tun-huang documents with later native histories, (72 ) in the rGyal rabs 

gsal baf;,i rne lon and the quotations from the rBa bshed contained in the 

mKhas pa~i dga~ ston, we find an account about Khri sr01i lde brtsan's acces

sion to the throne that is given neither in the Tun-huang documents nor in 

other histories. <73) I shall quote that given by the rGyal rabs gsal bal;,i me l01i 

below: <7,4) 

Then he was acknowledged as the son of the Chinese queen [Kung-chu]. 

Thereafter, a grand banquet was celebrated. Then, when he attained the 

(71) GR f. 198a, where it is stated that his father died when he was in his 13 th year and 

then he occupied the throne for 15 years. In HD f. 17a, it is just recorded that his reign 

lasted 15 years. However, instead of 27 years of reign, here he is said to have died at his 

27 th year of age .. Accordingly, his age at accession to the throne should have been placed 

at the 13 th year to avoid the chronlogical disaccordance. The Chronicle of the 5 th 

Dalai Lama simply says of his death at the 27 th year of age. (£. 30b). 

(72) DTH GR GS DC HD DMS KG SG 
---------

Khri sron brtsan [13] 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 
------------------

Gun sroh gun brtsan ·'..[l~] 13 [13] ? [13] 13 13 13 
---------------

Man slon 1na1i brtsan [8] 13 13 ? 13 13 13 ? 
------------------

Khri J:,,dus sron I 1 1 ? ? [l] 1 1 
------------------

Khri lde gtsug brtsan 1 1 10 ? ? 10 ? ? 
---------------------

Khri sron lde brtsan 13 13 8 13 13 13 13 [8] 13 

(73) As is seen in n. 72 above, these two works only records that his accession to the throne 

occurred at the 8th year of age. Incidentally, the Deb ther dkar po gives an account 

that Khri J:,,dus sron ascended the throne at the 8 th year of age (BC f. 84b). 

(74) GS f. 84b: der rgya mo]:ii sras yin par Iio ~es nas/dga]:i ston gyi ston mo chen po byas 

so/der sras dgun lo Ina lon dus yum ]:idas so/yab rgyal po mes ag tshom ni/dgun lo 

drug cu re gsum la yar ]:ibrog sba tshaI mkhar du g~egs so/ .... /de nas chos rgyaI khri 

sron Ide btsan gyis dgun lo brgyad Ion pa dan/rgyal srid bzun nas rgyal khams la 

dban bsgyur/ 
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5th year of age, (7.5) his mother died. His father Mes ag tshom died at the 
63rd year of age at [the castle of] sBa tshal in Yar lj,brog . ... Thereafter, 
when the Chas rGyal Khri sran lde btsan attained the 8th year of age, 
he took over the throne, and reigned over the Kingdom. 

dPaly,a gtsug lag !y,phren ba criticized this account long ago, saying that it 
differs from what is stated by the other native historians, and is inappropriate 
as an account relating to Khri~sran~ Zele brtsan. The pertinent part of his 
remark in the mKhas paly,i dga~i stan is as in the following: c7,a) 

Now, as for the birth of the Chas rgyal Khri sron lde brtsan, it is related 
in the rBa bshed: 'He was born in the Hare year, and later ascended the 
Throne at his 8th year.'(77) But, when his father [Khri lde gtsug brtsan 
(704-754)], who was born in the Iron Dragon year, died at the 63rd year 
of age, the son would be in his 16th year in case he was born in the 
Fire Hare year, or he would be only in his 4th year in case he was born 
in the Earth Hare year. If it is correct that he attained the 8th year of 
age [at that time], he must have been born in the Wood Hog year. 

(75) This is also mentioned in KG f. 73b. According to the Tun-huang Annals, in 680, when 
Princess Wen-ch'eng died, her grandson Khri ~idus sron was in his 5th year; In my opin
ion, it may be due to a wrong transmission of this fact, death of the 'Khun-chu'. 

(76) KG ff. 72a-72b: de nas chos rgyal khri sron Ide btsan sku bltams pa];ii tshul la rba 
bshed las yos lo la bltams nas lo brgyad la rgyal sa mdzad par bc;;ad kyati, yab lcags 
J;i.brug la l:ikhruns nas lo drug bcu rtsa gsum la J;i.das pa];ii tshe, sras kyis me yos la J;i.kh
rm'ls na lo bcu drug, sa yos la J;i.khruns na lo bshi las mi J;igro shi11, brgyad son da bag 
na c;;in phag la J;i.khruns dgos pas, yi ge nor ba shig byun yod par snan la/yig tshans c;;as 
che bar lcags po rta · 1a J;i.khruns nas lo bcu gsum na rgyal sa mdzad pa c;;as cher snan 
bas J;i.di dag pa sfl.ams la/ 

(77) Nothing is recorded of his accession to the throne at his 8 th year but a statement: yos 
buh,i lo la rgyal bu bltams. (BSh p. 3.) The Choonicle of the 5th Dalai Lama says 
that it is related in the rBa bshed that the King was born in the Hare year, 
and built a temple [bSam yas] at his 13 th year of age. (f. 36b). The corresponding 
passage in BSh p. 34 is as follows: 'Then, in the Hare year, when bTsan po attained his 
13th year of age .... , he laid the foundation of the dBu rtsu [main building]. Though 
dPah,o gtsug lag h,phren ba maintains that the account of his accession at the 8th year of 
age, together with the assignment of his birth to the Hare year, is both quoted from the 
rBa bshed, this is due to his misunderstanding. We should consider that he based them 
on some other sources_)ike the rGyal rabs gsal bah,i me lon I have quoted in the text. 
In view of the above quoted statement from the rBa bshed his 13 th year corresponded 
to the Hare year; as I have said in the text, the Hare year corresponding to 643 at 
which the succession to the throne by Sron lde brtsan [Khri sron brtsan] took place, 
was mistaken for that fictituous Hare year at which Khri sron lde brtsan took over the 
throne from his father, and thus, counting backwards from the year, a different view 
ascribing his birth to another Hare year, earlier by 12 years, came to get mixed therein. 
This Hare year was further confounded with another real Hare year at which· the 
construction of the bSam yas Temple was launched. In this connection, I may remark 
also that the construction of the temple was started in the Hare year corresponding to 
775, and is considered to have been completed in 787. (cf. MBT, pp. 28-32.) 
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Thus it seems that wrong characters got mixed herein. As, in the 
greater number of documents, in fact., the view that he was born in the 
Male Iron Horse year, and ascended the Throne at his 13th year is in 
the main accepted, this may be thought to be correct. 

As to the dates concerning Khri sron lde brtsan} later native historians gener
ally based their calculation on the records of his birth in the Horse year (742) 
and his accession to the throne at the 13th year of age afforded also by the 
Tun-huang Annals.f78> However, as is seen in the passages quoted above, 
they introduced confusion by adding terms of the Ten Elements. to them as in 
the Iron Horse year or the Earth Horse year. In any case, let us first consider 
the view that his accession to the throne .occurred at the 8th year of age. 

As dPal;o gtsug lag IJ,phren ba pointed out, this age is inappropriate as the 
one at his accession. Believing without the slightest doubt that Khri sron lde 
brtsan was the son of Princess Ching-ch'eng, he discarded tqe said view as a 
mere·mistake; We have learned, however, that Princess Chin-ch'eng was not 
the mother of Khri sron lde brtsan, and that a Princess Man mo rje khri skar 
had a son named Mmi slon man brtsan. Moreover, we now suspect that this 
princess was, in fact, Princess Wen-ch'eng herself. If this is the case, it is not un
natural that we should further suspect that the son of the princess who ascend
ed the throne at the 8th year of age was originally Man slon man rtsan, but was, 
in the course of transmission, mistaken for Khri sron lde brtsan. In Tibet, most 
frequently, both Princess Wen-ch'eng and Princess Ching-ch'eng have been 
equally called and written just as Khon/Kon co, Kon/On jo or Kho 'jo. There 
must have been an ample opportunity for the loss of their distinction which 
caused confusion later. <79

l Therefore, we may safely conclude that the tradition 
concerning Princess Wen-ch'eng and her son came to be applied later to the 
explanation of the fictitious relation between Princess Chin-ch'eng and her son 
Khri sron lde brtsan. Now, accepting the view that Man slon man rtsan ascend
ed the throne at his 8th year, if we calculate the date of his birth on the Western 
calender, it falls in the year 642 since he succeeded the throne in 649 at which 
his grandfather Khri sron brtsan died. We are thus assured that this date 
comes in between 641 and 644, as I have assumed above for his birth. (p. 161) 

dPal;o gtsug lag IJ,phren ba offered criticism on the assignment of the 
Hare year to Khri sron lde brtsan's birth by the rBa bshed. This is, however, 

(78) DTH p. 26 and p. 56. The description of events in the Sheep year (755) enables us to 
understand that his accession to the throne took place one year before (754). 

(79) An instance occurs in which mTsholJ,i padma, generally shown as a name of Princess 
Wen-ch'eng (HD f. Sb.: It says of Princess Wen-ch'eng as the daughter of the T'ang 
Emperor T'ai tsung, Shu-lien-kung-chu, the Tibetan equivalent for which is mTsho}:,, i 
nan gi padma.), is cited as another name of Princess Chin-ch'eng: (bsTan pa dan 
bstan IJ,dzin gyi lo rgyus yons IJ,du!J,i me tog gser ba!J,i do c;al, 91£, composed by Sa skya 
pa dge slon Chas rnam rgyal, in the lifetime of his donor Mil:,,i dban phyug phum tshogs 
rnam rgyal (1586-1623?) f. 62b.) 
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as seen above, combined with the view that Khri lde gtsug brtsan died at his 

63rd year, which was a widely accepted view among later historiansc80> as well 

as dPa}:io gtmg lag J:iphren ba. The fact is, as the Tun-huang Annals shows, 

that he died at his 51st year. c81
> Owing to the fact that the ages given for his 

death differed exactly by 12 years, both happened to fall in the Horse year. 

Again, this figure happened to fill up the gap of so many years resulting 

from the ascription of 27 years of Man slon man rtsan's reign to his age 

at death (and the 13th year of age at his accession to the throne). The 

said figure of 63, assigned originally to the figure of a different bearing, 

as will be explained later, has driven out the real age at death of Khri lde 

gtsug brtsan, namely, the 51 st year of later records without a trace. N everthe

less it must be noted that an instance like this is quite rare. Apart from this, 

all the original figures representing numbers of years, which pertain to either 

the age at death or the duration of reign, though not without confusion in 

some cases, were handed down to later ages. <82) Consequently, we may duly 

suspect that the 63rd year of age in question was not obtained by the simple 

addition of 12 to the 51st year, but was given as a well-grounded figure to an 

event somewhere else. 

There was a close connection between this 63rd year of age and the Hare 

year mentioned by the sBa bshed. But even a great scholar like dPaJ:io gtsug 

lag J:,,phren ba did not notice it. As is known already, among the successive 

kings of the T'u-fan dynasty, none but Khri sron brtsan lived to be over 

60 year of age. c83> Thus this age must be considered to pertain to him. fa,en . 

what happened to him at his 63rd year will remain unknown to us until we 

can fix the date of his birth. All the problems about Khri sron brtsan will be 

treated in detail later. For the time being, I shall proce~d with my analysis 

(80) HD f. 17a, DMS f. 20a, GS f. 84b and GR f. 198a. 

(81) DTH p. 19 and p. 56, (704-754). 

(82) DTH GR GS DC HD DMS KG SG 
--

[13+69=] 
Khri sron brtsan [69] 82 

II II 82 II II II 

-----~ 
18 

Gun sron gun 'brtsan [23] [ +5=23] 
II ? , 18 II II II 

--------
[35] .27 

Man slon man brtsan (8+27) [=13+}Q] 
II ? 27 II II II 

--------
Khri IJ,dus sron 29 29 II ? 29 II II ? 

--------
63 

Khri lde gtsug brtsan 51 [=13+51] 
II ? .63 II ? 

[56] 56 56 
------

Khri sron lde brtsan (=55+1) [=55+1] [=55+'1] 
69 56 69 55 ? -

Square and round brackets indicate the writer's calculation and its basis, respectively. 

The underlined figure shows that it is not counted in full. In the case of Khri sron 

lde brtsan, + 1 indicates that he died one year after he entered the priesthood. , 

(83) cf. n. 82. The complete this list, Mu ne brtsan po (774-798 ... 25), Khri lde sron brtsan 

(777-815 ... 39), Khri gtsug lde brtsan (806-841. .. 36), and Dar mal_iul_ii dum brtsan 

(804-846 ... 44) are to be added to it (according to KG). 
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in the following tentative conclusion. 
As I have briefly touched on before, Khri sron brtsan died at his 69th year 

in 649. Thus his birth can be assigned to 581. Then his 63rd year, which 
corresponds to 643., falls in the Hare year. In the same year, his son Gun sron 
gun rtsan died, and he resumed the throne. Unlike the usual case in which 
the year at which a son succeeded to the throne on his father's death and his 
father's age at death were indicated, in the case of Khri sron brtsan and his 
son Gun sroh gun rtsan, the year at which the father resumed the throne on 
his son's death must have been indicated with his own age. Supposing that 
his father should be referred to not as Khri sron brtsan but by another 
one of his names, Sron lde brtsan, (s4J he could be easily mistaken for Khri 
sron lde brtsan who was born in less than 100 years later, by just prefixing 
Khri to the said name. (85J Besides, as I have mentioned above, the erroneous 

ascription of the 63rd year of age to the death of Khri lde gtsug brtsan could 
not only bring about no difference in the term of the twelve Animals, but also 
was very useful to fill up the chronological gap which had been produced by 
the preoccupation relating to the royal succession (seep. 159). Consequently 
the deceased son Gun sron gun rtsan came to be taken for the deceased father 

· Khri lde gtsug brtsan, (SBJ and the former's father Sron lde brtsan who 
resumed the throne was replaced with the latter's son and successor Khri 
sron lde brtsan, without any doubt. Again, from the resultant tradition 
that this year at which the change of kings took place corresponded to 
the Hare year, when Khri sron lde brtsan assumed the throne at his 13th 
year, <77> a different view was newly formed that the year of his birth was also 
the Hare year, which came to be transmitted to later ages. 

In the preceding discussion, I adopted the tentative conclusion regarding 
the date of Sron btsan sgam pa's birth, and I feel assured that I could analyze 
all the relations here concerned consistently. Because the said change of kings 
in 643 is attested by the Tun-huang Annals, this tentative conclusion about 
the theory of the assignment of Sron btsan sgam pa's birth to the year 581 can 
be maintained as it is, admitted that the above analysis could be regarded as 
a justifiable ground. 

(84) DTH p. 82. 
(85) For example, by attaching khri to Man sron man brt~an, }:tDus sron man po rje, Ral 

pa can, and the like, such names as Khri man slon man brtsan, Khri }:tdus sron and 
Khri ral pa can are made. An instance of misunderstanding is found in DC £. 118b, 
in which, by mistaking lDe sron brtsan £or another name of Khri sron brtsan, instead 
of Sron _ Ide brtsan, Khri was added to it, with the result that Khri lde sron krtsan (777-
815) was excluded from the royal line of the T'u-fan dynasty. Also, in the work of Sa 
skya pa cited in n. 79, Khri lde sron brtsan is regarded as a variant name of Sron brtsan 
sgam po (f. 62a). On the other hand, in the entry for the year 742 (rta) of the Tun 
huang Annals, Khri sron lde brtsan is recorded as bTsan po sron lde brtsan. 

(86) He was styled Mes ag tshom. Mes means 'grandfather'; cf. n. 39. Mes ag tshom might 
seem to have been originally said of'the bushy-bearded Khri sron brtsan'. 
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Now, by a critical examination of later Tibetan documents, the following 
conclusion concerning the chronology of Gun sron gun rtsan can be drawn: 
Gun sr01i git1i rtsan was born in 621, and ascended the throne in 638. In 642, 
he begot a son Ma1i slon ma1i rtsan by Princess Khri skar) and died in 643. 
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